
The present Wilder house in the village. At the time of this picture, Sophia Follansbee was Town
Clerk, and conducted business from her home here.

(Courtesy Alice Keyes)

CHAPTER XVI
NEIGHBORHOOD MEMORIE S

BROOKFIELD VILLAGE AND AREA AROUND 1910 by Alfred Hall
Below the cemetery, on the left, lived the George Smith family, very good friends o f

Father and Mother Hall . Later this place was owned by the Huggards, and now believe own-
ed by Edson Bigelow. Below this, at the bottom of the hill was the Charles Beard place . He
used to take apples to Barre to sell, and when people wanted to know what kind they were ,
he always said they were "native fruit . "

The next place, at that time, was the Andrew Edson cottage . I believe he was a superinten -
dent of schools in New York City and came only during the summer to his cottage . Next, we
came to the Church horse sheds, where many nights, when going to the village for dances, o r
whatever, we used to leave our horses .

Then, of course, the Second Congregational Church . In back of the Church was the Harry
Batchelder place, and across from the Church, on the left, was the Martin Store . My brother
Azel, stayed in a room over the store while he was going to school at Brookfield Hig h
School . Mr . Martin had a sign on his counter which said "The Lord helps those who hel p
themselves, but the Lord help those helping themselves here! "

Across from the Church, to the north, was the sawmill owned by Patterson & Holden, an d
later owned by William Savage . Down the brook a ways was the cider mill, where we used t o
take our apples to be made into cider, or vinegar, if there was any of the cider left by tha t
time. There were two or three houses across the road from the cider mill, but don't seem t o
remember who occupied them .

Also, across from the Church, to the north, was a small house, now gone, where Ethan
White lived at one time . Going north, along the main road, on the left was the Warre n
Williams place; he was a harness maker .

Next came the telephone building, where the first telephone exchange in Brookfield wa s
located . This was owned and controlled by Doc Ellis, who lived in the house next door .
Across from the Ellis place was the Graves house, later occupied by Mr. and Mrs . Henry
Hyde .

Further up the road was the Clarence Fullam place . This I can remember, as I was one of a
quartette that sang at his funeral . It has been said that people who had come in late at th e
local store, and had left their_ lanterns outside, found them missing when they were ready t o
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go home. Whether or not true, Mr . Fullam got blamed for the loss . What brought this hom e
to me was that one of the songs we were asked to sing at his funeral had the words : "Oh,
keep your lantern all light and shining bright . "

Going north on Main Street, on the right was the blacksmith shop, where we used to brin g
our horses to be shod . Across the brook, on the left, was the creamery, now gone . On the
right, on the hill, was the Clarence McDerment place . Remember him, as he used to play
trumpet in the band . On the left was the Woodman Hall, with a dance floor upstairs where I
danced and played for many an enjoyable evening . Just north of the Woodman Hall was a
small building which was used, at one time, for occasional card games and get-togethers .
Across from this was the parsonage, which I can remember being built .

Next on the left came the Fork Shop, which was still operating when I was a small boy, as I
can remember that when the wind was just right, we could hear the trip-hammer poundin g
out the fork tines . Up on the hill opposite the Fork Shop was the Haggett place . Some of
these boys were about my age, and we had many good times fishing, and skating on the pond
during the winter .

Across from the Fork Shop was the Parmenter Store, later owned by Lincoln Morse . Here
many a tall tale was told around the old round stove .

Just north of the store was the Sargent place. Mr. Sargent was a master carpenter, and on e
of the best in the area at old time mortise and tenon construction . I saw several building s
which he framed on the ground, which went together and were erected without a problem .

The next place was Morse's ; believe their daughter married Ed Mason of Randolph . Then
the house that the Follansbee ' s owned ; Mrs . Follansbee was Town Clerk for a good many
years and a good friend of my father . Beyond her place was the Town Hall, where many a
good time was enjoyed . We used to like to go to town meetings when we were young, because
we could almost always be sure that Rodney Simmons and Bill Haggett would get in an argu -
ment and have a wrestling match .

Across the floating bridge lived Chrit Hood, a Civil War Veteran, and something of a
character of his own. Loved to dance and always showed up do the Highland Fling and other
square dances .

Going up East Street was the Keyes place. It is said that Mr . (Ira) Keyes, Perley and
Willie's father, celebrated his birthday, until he was over 70 years old, by standing on hi s
head on the ridge of their hay barn . Cannot swear to this, as I didn't see him do it .

. The Terence Calagan place on the crossover road, Brookfield Center, about 1894 . Azro Dutto n
standing on the left, and Deacon Graves, right .

(Historical Society photo)



BROOKFIELD CENTER AND AREA ABOUT 1910 by Alfred Hal l
First the Calligan place: Can remember as a boy of about ten or twelve, when we had a

hard thunder shower and lightning struck the large barn at the Calligan place . We could se e
this from our place on West Street . However, the barn was soon rebuilt and we were all ther e
at the barn raising, the first of several that I saw as a boy . Mr. Sargent was the boss carpenter
and he had all the timbers framed and mortised, so that it was a simple matter to put th e
various members together with wood pins and erect each section at a time . Doubt if there is
anyone today who could do as good a job . Azro Dutton, who lived with the Calligans, was
instrumental in the erection . Can still see him standing fifty feet in the air on a couple of 8 "
by 8 " timbers and driving the wooden pins in place . Later on, of course, when they were
rebuilding the floating bridge across Brookfield Pond, Azro stood out on the end of a timber
and sawed himself off into the pond !

Going east along the cross street, we next came to the house on the left hand side of the
road, at the corner, which belonged to Madam Abbott . I remember going there with m y
father, and Mrs . Abbott, who was a fine looking old lady, coming to the door . The next
place was what is now called the Newton House . At that time it was occupied by John and
Flora Raymore, brother and sister . As I remember, they both sang in the Church choir, and I
believe she also taught Sunday School. To my remembrance a very quiet and unassuming
couple . Next to the north lived Mr . and Mrs . C.T. Frink, who had retired from their farm on
West Street . Mr. Frink was a Civil War Veteran . . .and I believe the Civil War musket which
Azel (Hall) now has, was one that Mr . Frink brought back from the service .

Going south from the three corners was what we knew as the parsonage, but to the best o f
my knowledge never occupied by the parson during the early 1900's . Mr. and Mrs .
Walbridge lived there; he was the sexton, and took care of the church and rang the bell whe n
needed . One of my greatest joys as a young boy was when he took me up the various ladder s
to the belfry so that I could see and actually touch the bell . For a small boy, that was quite an
experience .

Across the road was the home of Irving Abbott, local undertaker, and his family . Royal
Abbott was about my own age and one of my good friends .

Across the street from the Abbott's was the old First Congregational Church . There in my
youth I, with many others, spent many good times . The church socials, spelling bees an d
even the Christian Devil (Christian Endeavor) meetings . Also the Christmas parties, with
two trees erected in the front of the church, decorated with candles, popcorn, and all th e
presents brought in by the various families .

South of the Church was the home of Theophilus (Tuff) Blair . The Blairs were a rather
quiet couple and we never heard much about them, but good people . He was quite promi-
nent in the Masonic Lodge .

Down the line was the Ira Carpenter place . As a boy, he seemed to me a rather dour an d
forbidding person . However, he was considered a good business man and was entrusted with
the Church funds . My brother, Azel, married his youngest daughter, Lillian, who was a very
likeable and outgoing person . Unfortunately, she developed consumption a few years afte r
they were married, and passed away soon after their daughter, Harriet, was born .

In the brick house on the corner my sister, Ruth, and her family later lived for a few years .
It was here that her youngest daughter, Dorothy, swallowed some pills which proved fatal .
Another of the family's tragedies .

Across the street, and to the south, was the original Storrs Hall place, later known as the
Bullard farm. This place had a considerable history attached to it . I believe it was at one time
a tavern, or at least a stop-over on the stage line . As a young boy, I was taken to the secon d
or third floor and shown a room with vaulted ceiling, painted blue with the stars outlined o n
it .

I have been told that years ago there was a store below the brick house, probably nea r
where the Milner place (W. Martin, 1987) is now .

Going down the road to the east, by the school, if you turn right at Wilcox Corner, on th e
east side of the road as I understand was the site of the first church built-in Brookfield . The
beam over the large door in the cow barn at the Hall farm on West Street came out of th e
steeple of that church when it was torn down . Going south from the corner was first the Ji m
Swane place . Ad Churchill lived on the next place . The main thing I remember about hi m
was that he was known as somewhat of a firebrand at town meeting time . We kids always en -
joyed hearing him get up in the meeting and saying his piece ; but he and a lot more like hi m
are what we need today .

Beyond the Churchill place, the road turned to the left and led down into what we knew a s
the French neighborhood, and beyond this the Kibbee Neighborhood . From this area, th e
Arthur Washburn's and French family were regular attendants at services in the First Con-
gregational Church .
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Going east from the Wilcox Corner were two farms on the way to the branch . The first
place we knew as the Walbridge place, later owned by Cliff Lewis and Royal Abbott . Next
was the farm that my sister, Ruth, and her husband, Carl Stone, bought in 1914 . South from
this place a road led over into the Kibbee Neighborhood, this road long since abandoned .

BROOKFIELD CENTER by Charlotte Bean Wa y
(Granddaughter of Ira Carpenter)

Our family roots go quite far back in Brookfield history to when Comfort Carpenter an d
son came up from Attleboro, MA to clear some land and build a cabin in Brookfield Center .
The son returned to Attleboro and brought his mother and the other children to their ne w
home. The Carpenter farm was about a quarter mile south of the Raymore home, now th e
Brookfield Historical Society's home . Flora Raymore, the middle daughter, was our
mother's best friend. Both girls were very unhappy when, about 1885, for reasons of health ,
the Raymores decided to move to San Dionas, CA . Mother had walked up for a visit with
Flora one day and so Mr . Raymore, who was quite a tease, asked her if she wouldn't lik e
something to remember her friend by . Mother was a very shy girl and I'm sure Mr . Raymor e
did not expect she'd welcome the gift—the pink and white chamber pot . Much to everyone's
surprise she took it and walked down the road with it and past several neighbors . Mother
always kept it and when the Carpenter farm was sold in 1930 she took it to our summer cam p
for safe keeping . We have since donated it to the Marvin Newton collection, as it seemed fit-
ting to us that the "pot" be returned to its original home after about seventy years .

Grandpa Carpenter was a typical old-fashioned Vermont man—a hard worker, goo d
church member, town official and volunteer soldier in the Civil War . He believed a farm
should be mostly self-sufficient and so in his storeroom were canned fruit, dried fruit, smok -
ed bacon and ham, canned vegetables, bins of potatoes, carrots and beets, pickles and eggs
put down in water glass . He thoroughly believed children owed their homes work—without
pay—but provided money for college education . He boasted that he had kept a diary and
cash account (which balanced) from his 21st birthday 'til near his death . When re-roofing th e
house, he hired a neighbor's son as helper . I also worked along . He paid the boy but I was
told I was family and should help gratis . Though he had good clothes, he preferred to wear
in winter a very moth-eaten old buffalo coat which I thought smelled very rank . He had a
few weaknesses—loved chocolates but only allowed himself one each day—he believe d
eating dried figs was a sufficient protection for a number of bodily ills . He only went
through high school but loved mathematics ; I remember in his old age he would bring ou t
algebra books and sit solving the problems .

As for me, the farm meant just plain fun with so many wonderful places to play . There ar e
so many little things I recall : apples drying on racks in the winter kitchen ; pans of milk wher e
you skimmed off quantities of thick yellow cream ; watching the hand-operated separato r
miraculously spout cream out of one spout and milk out of the other ; sitting on the steps
soaking Auntie Prof's ginger snaps in water to see who could get the darkest water! We
could listen to Grandpa C . and Uncle John Heath (no relative) discussing town and nationa l
affairs while we sat on the step and washed our feet in a pail—much more fun than using th e
bathroom.

Of course, we went to church every Sunday . On hot days, we would stick to the back of
the pews unless we put a paper between us and seat back . I remember one very hot Sunday ,
seated in front of us was a very bald man who continually wiped his head with a handker-
chief. After one wiping he left a 2¢ postage stamp stuck on the back . Even Mother had a
hard time trying not to giggle .

It was fun to dig down under the big section under the barn and find the cakes of ice store d
there in sawdust since being cut from Brookfield Pond the previous winter . Fun in the winte r
when we borrowed a dish pan and slid on the crust down the Wills' field . The crowning point
of each summer was the corn roast just before returning to the city . The men took a day off
and gathered wood and brush and built a huge bonfire up in the pasture on top of the hill .
This was covered with spruce boughs . Just at dusk, they would light the fire—a really spec-
tacular sight . Often a neighbor would come fearing the barn was on fire . After the fire burn-
ed to coals, we roasted ears of corn on long pointed sticks . Many fell in the coals and other s
were pretty well charred but they tasted great . This was topped . off with toasted mar-
shmallows . Finally after much good food and lots of singing we were loaded onto the hay
wagon and driven back after dark .

The big barn was a lovely place. Grandpa always put a swing in the double doors . He ran
the heavy rope through holes in the plank seat so it would not part company . If you
"pumped" hard enough you could hit the top of the door with the seat! The high rafter s
were lovely scary places to jump from .
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Chorus and soloists at a Musical Convention, 1880 . The building was a store and inn located across
the road from the First Congregational Church in the village, destroyed by fire in the 1950's .

(Courtesy Edson P. Bigelow)

BROOKFIELD CENTER by Esther Beard (1943 )
In my own dooryard (Beard 's) there used to stand an old shop which was taken down just

a few years ago, where butter tubs were made . About half way up the hill, Mr . and Mrs .
Charles Loveland lived in the two-story house built by Jerah Edson years and years ago .
Their farm, the old Calligan place, Irving Abbott's and Mr . Blair's place were once all in one
big tract of land, later divided into these four places .

Among the many interesting notes kindly loaned me by Mary Abbott there is quite a bit o f
history of the "old Rood lot," which is part of their farm . Most of these facts were told he r
by Charles Bigelow, whose father built a hay barn out of the Rood house when he owned th e
land. Dr . Julius Rood made the first stationary engine that was brought into Brookfield . He
also built a pipe organ in the ell part of his office ; it was built into one corner of the room .
There was also a winding staircase leading to a loft above . The house was a few rods from
the office . It was a large yellow house facing the east . The roof came to a peak in the middle .
One room was covered with a painting representing a tropical scene (Dr . Rood was also an
artist) . Dr . Julius Rood died in 1865 in Woodbury, VT .

WEST STREET, EARLY 1900's by Alfred Hal l
Mrs . Clayt . Fisk was quite a woman . It is said that she was doing housework for Mrs .

John Benham (about a quarter mile away), and one morning when part way through he r
work, told Mrs . Benham she would like to go home for a few minutes . She walked back
home, had a baby (either Fred or Jessie) and was back at Mrs . Benham's at two o'clock to
finish up her work .

Up the road to the north was the "Parrish place ." Soon after I can remember, this wa s
bought by Luke Hutchinson . His son, Lucian, was a little older than I, but we used to rid e
our bicycles to Brookfield High School together. He was mechanically inclined and built a
crystal radio set ; the first radio program I ever heard was on his set—"The Willard-Firp o
Prize Fight . "

On the "spur road" south from the Hutchinson's was the John Benham place . Have
worked there many days during haying for a dollar a day and our meal, which was alway s
good in early days .
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Next up the main road was the "Bert Allis farm ." This was considered one of the better
farms on the street . He always had thirty-five or forty milkers and in those days they were al l
milked by hand. He had two boys working for him, Tom and Jerry Jarvis . These were good
boys and hard workers, but one Saturday night they decided they wanted to go to town .
They had worked hard all day and later than usual . When it came milking time, Bert came
into the stable to sit down and start milking . He said, "Boys, it's just resting for me to si t
down milking." The Jarvis boys were somewhat fed up, so they said, "Bert, you have a good
long rest," and took off for town .

Next up the road was the "Frink place." C.T. Frink, father of Elliot and all the other
Frink boys, was a Civil War Veteran . He and Mrs . Frink were the best of neighbors and
helped our family out many, many times .

*********** *

WEST STREET by Harriet Hall Seaver (1985)
These bits and pieces may not contribute much to the "History of Brookfield" but it may

bring back memories to a diminishing group of oldsters like me .
I remember times when we all were bundled up to the point we could barely breathe o r

move to keep warm . We tucked ourselves in the sleigh and were covered with a "Buffalo"
robe and headed for church . I can hear the sleigh bells . One particular Sunday the roads were
badly drifted and the sleigh tipped over . Yes, I remember the old snow roller used to roll th e
roads; it was kept in the church horse sheds . I can still see the sleigh on top of the church
sheds put there by Hallowe'en pranksters .

Most of our play was connected with helping . We lugged in wood, got our summer tan
pulling kale in the cornfield ; gathered eggs, even under the unfriendly hens . I rode the horse
while raking hay, and drove the team while the men loaded the hay wagon . It was a big thrill
to be able to stand without staggering when the wagon was moving . I must have been abou t
four when I drove the team while the men gathered sap . I 'm sure the horses would have don e
all right on their own but I was "helping ." I was six or seven when my grandfather gave me a
brush and a bucket and showed me how to whitewash the hen house . Much younger than
that I "lived" in a chicken coop built for setting hens with my invisible friend Samantha .

Summers the cousins came to the farm . There wasn ' t much to entertain young folks . We
11 fished, hiked, rode horseback . We explored Bear Hill, found the bear cave . When the tower

was built we had to climb it . I sat on the top of the tower before it was closed in—me, wh o
just cannot stand out on a roof without panic !

We walked to church and many days walked to the village for the mail . One of my favorite
capers has to do with the route we took over through the woods by George Wilbur's an d
coming out either at the end of the pond and past the school house or by the Edson cottag e
above the pond . One misty day, with nothing better to do, we donned rain gear and decide d
to mark our trail . From the farm on West Street we lined stakes with some sort of markin g

pi !!r from one stake to the next . Imagine our surprise, and suppressed laughter, when we read in
the Randolph paper that "on . . .day, men from Rochester Electric Company were see n
surveying for the new electric line ." We never told . My cousin, Margaret Stone, was a part-
ner in crime.

We learned about flowers, trees and animals . My grandfather once brought me a flying
squirrel, so soft and cute, but it had to be released back in the woods . We learned a n
understanding and appreciation for all living things . It gave us a sense of compassion . To the
young people of today it may sound corny . I believe they-have missed something important .
It is partly our fault for not taking, or finding, time to pass it along .

VACATION DAYS AT THE WILLIAM CLARK FARM (about 1887 to 1913 )
by Harold L. Wheatley

I was perhaps seven years old when our family, which consisted of my father, Edward C .
Wheatley, and my mother, Ellen J . Paine Wheatley, and my sisters, Gertrude and Bessie an d
my brothers, Edward and Louis, and I first went to the Clark farm for the summer . It is
simply remarkable how Mrs . Clark could take care of our seven and in addition house an d
feed the numbers of others that summered there year after year .

We were met at the station in Randolph by William Clark with enough carriages to carr y
us to Brookfield, and an extra express wagon for the trunks . Louis and I usually rode with
the trunks . The two of us always jumped out of the wagon at the barnyard gate and made a
rush for the barns where we searched for hen's nests . The nests each of us found were our in-
dividual nests and thereafter the eggs found in them were our eggs to be turned over to Mrs .
Clark at eight dozen eggs for twenty-five cents . We kept her in eggs all summer, and
ourselves in spending money at the same time .

Louis and I often used to get up mornings at four o 'clock in order to ride to the cheese fac-
tory with the milk . What fun that was! Arriving at the cheese factory and getting into lin e
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behind earlier arrivals, seeing the milk weighed in and then driving around to the sour-
smelling skimmed milk vat and taking our share home for the pigs .

One stunt which we boys pulled was to make a roller coaster out of four old express wago n
wheels mounted on wooden axles of our own manufacture attached to a long board which
served as a seat . The front axle was attached so we could steer it with our feet and a rope . We
would start at the Raymond cottage (now Silver Towers), usually four of us on the seat as o n
a double-ripper, and away we would go down the hill lickety-split . We often got dumped off
part way down, for usually one axle or the other would break and we would spend the rest o f
the day making a new one .

Rainy days at the farm were a delight . Often Mrs . Clark would give us the run of the kit-
chen and while the older ones were boiling up maple sugar for candy, we boys would be ou t
in the woodshed cracking butternuts . When the sugar and nuts were combined there resulte d
a butternut candy that no store confection can hope to equal . We had great times indoor s
rainy afternoons and evenings with charades, various other games, and always music . We
could always get up a quartet or chorus on short notice, with sister Bess or mother at th e
piano and perhaps I would play my violin .

On pleasant days there was always a croquet or tennis game going on, or among the boys a
baseball game . We visited the old swimming hole at the village pond very often and usuall y
walked by way of Mrs . Louise Clark's summer kitchen and timed our arrival there to find
her frying doughnuts . She never let us go away empty-handed .

As we grew older, many were our demands upon Uncle William for horses and buggies to
drive our wives and husbands around amongst the hills and valleys . Uncle William would
always produce a conveyance somehow, though we might get started a little later than we ex-
pected to . My Uncle Frank once told sister Bess that he felt sure that if she were to as k
William Clark for a white elephant by two o 'clock in the afternoon, he would promise to
have it there and he would get it too .

We continued to visit the Clark farm until after the death of Minnie, daughter of Uncl e
William and Aunt Nellie . Soon after that his health began to fail and it was no longer possi-
ble for them to have guests . In the meantime, however, we had acquired land on the ridg e
west and north of the Clark house . The house that Ed and Emily built on their lot became a
sort of Mecca for all of us .

HOW THE KIBBEE (KIBBY) NEIGHBORHOOD GOT ITS NAME by Ethel Fletche r

The farm now owned by Robert Stewart (1986) was purchased by Josiah Kibbee in 1837,
from Andrew Abbott . Josiah married Laura Bundy, and to them were born seven children,
two on this farm . One of their children, Laura, became the wife of a man named Sargen t
(parent of Albert Sargent) .

Josiah later married Lora Abbott Perrigo, a young widow whose husband was killed by a n
angry bull soon after their marriage. To Josiah and Lora were born seven children . The
youngest was my grandfather, Henry Kibbee . Henry purchased the farm complete from his
father, Josiah, for $3000 on April 1, 1879 . Henry married Lydia Blaisdell, and had fiv e
children, three of them dying in infancy.

I am nearly 87 years old and I can remember when Horace Kibbee, Curtis Kibbee, Carlto n
Kibbee, and Henry Kibbee all lived in a radius of one-half mile or so ; therefore, the area was
called the "Kibbee Neighborhood . "

KIBBEE NEIGHBORHOOD AND THE GAYLORD SCHOOL, 1920' s
by Sybil Snow Insley

In 1921, the year I started school, there were four children from a White family an d
myself, one less than the number required for a school, so the Gaylord School was close d
and we were transported to the Archer school near Russell Dimmick's (actually in the tow n
of Randolph). Beatrice Washburn was beginning her first year of teaching here, and since
her father, Arthur Washburn, transported the children it was convenient for the teacher t o
be included . In good weather we rode in an open touring car . Come winter Mr. Washburn
built a big box-like body on the front runners of a one-horse sled, and his son, Lester, drov e
their old black horse . In spring mud, the Washburns used a two-horse lumber wagon .

When school closed in the spring of 1922, Miss Washburn went to California and wa s
married to Fred Knight . In the fall of 1922, Joseph Hewitt, his father and step-mother an d
their three children moved into the neighborhood from New York state . One of the children
was Harriet Lavender, who still lives on the same farm . Other neighbors were George and
Nora Linton, whose two children started school that fall in the Gaylord district .

My second grade teacher was another who lived in Brookfield for years, Nellie Blaisdel l
Wilbur . Three years later, Beatrice Knight moved back to Brookfield from California, t o
teach again in her home district . Some of the families living in the area of the Archer an d
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A view from East Street, showing Twin Ponds to the right, with what is now Stowell's Tree Far m
above it. 1908.

(Courtesy D. MacAskill)

Gaylord schools were the Morrisettes, the Boudros, and the Powers . My classmate, Beatrice
Powers, years later married John A . Sprague and has spent much of her life in Brookfield .
Arthur and Ivah Gaylord lived at the Charles Keeler farm, and the Morrisettes stayed with
them .

We had no running water, no flush toilets, and no electricity . At recess two pupils took a
ten-quart pail to the neighbor 's and brought water for drinking . Originally we drank from
one cup or dipper, but in the third grade the teacher got us some tin cups and put our name s
under the hooks they hung on, so we had our own individual drinking cup. During the winter
season,-we towed our sleds to school, and there was great sliding on a hill in the pasture nea r
the school. The teachers were usually single women, who would room and board with a
neighbor .

We had programs during the school year, and I especially remember Memorial Day, whic h
I think taught the pupils patriotism . Sometimes a Civil War Veteran would visit the school .
We had to learn poems and songs in those days, such as "Hats Off, " "The Villag e
Blacksmith," "October's Bright Blue Weather ." and even some of "Hiawatha."

The stove in the school was rectangular, about 3x2x2 feet, standing on six-inch legs . The
top was flat, with one griddle . Wood was put through a door at one end, and the pipe rose
from the other end, went the whole length of the room, entering the chimney in the back of
the room .

I walked the three-quarters of a mile to school ; I don't remember it ever being closed .
There was almost no traffic ; the mailman 's daily trip was about all of it . I remember the big
snow roller which took care of the road in the winter . It was pulled by two pair of horses ,
with two men riding on it . Arthur Washburn was one who used to do this work in our section
of town . The men on the roller always wore fur coats and warm hats with ear laps .

Earl and Luna Gaylord lived near the school . I remember going to Mrs . Gaylord ' s funeral ;
they had the services in the homes then . She had caught the measles from her son, Arthur ,
and it proved fatal. After their son, Arthur, married Ivah Trask, Arthur and Ivah ran th e
farm, and his father moved to Randolph . Ivah 's sister and husband, Faxon and Alic e
Bowen, moved to the old Haydon Gaylord place, where John and Ruby Gray lived for year s
(now Dempsey). Arthur Gaylord's widow, Ivah, now lives in East Brookfield, and of cours e
her son Colin is Brookfield's Road Foreman .

In the spring of 1925 the Gaylord school graduated four eighth-graders, and closed of-
ficially. Much later, in the 1940 's, the Archer school burned one early morning . Needing
space, they fixed up the Gaylord school (in two or three days) so that these students finishe d
their school year there . Those few weeks were the last use made of this old school .
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Two Memorial Day memories. Note the big flag floating over the road in front of the Town Hall .
The five G .A.R. men are not identified. Providing music were: drummer, John Harford; fifer,
Charles Williams; big drum, George Williams; holding big drum, Harvey Fletcher. Civil War
Veteran, H.A. Fletcher. c . 1917 or 1918.

(Both photos courtesy Margaret Trask)
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West Brookfield in the 1930 's

This unusual view of West Brookfield was taken from an airplane around 1954. The West
Brookfield Church is the left, Wakefield's Meadowbrook Farm upper center, the old schoolhous e
(now a private residence) sits on the triangle in the middle of the village .

(Courtesy Estella Maloney)
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